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Directions: 
 
From London and the South 
Take the M1 north to junction 13. At the roundabout, take the 4th exit 
signposted A507 in the direction of Bedford. At the second roundabout, 
take the second exit signposted to Cranfield, Hulcote and Salford. Continue 
along this road to Salford and turn right at T-junction, signposted Cranfield. 
Follow this road to the end and go straight across the first roundabout, turn 
right at the second roundabout, taking the last exit (so you are coming back 
on yourself), take the first left into Martell House  (the building has 
‘Trafficmaster’ on the side.  Please report to main reception in Martell 
House. 
 
From Birmingham and the North 
M1 south to junction 14. Take A509 in direction of Wellingborough, then 
immediately first right, proceed through Moulsoe, then turn left following 
signposts. Turn right at mini roundabout (beside petrol station), continue to 
next roundabout and turn right, left at the next roundabout then first left 
into Martell House (building has ‘Trafficmaster’ on the side). 

 

From Bedford and the East 
A428-A422 west to Astwood (7m), then left following signposts. Or A421 
south-west through Kempston then right through Wootton (5m) following 
signposts. 
 
From Oxford and the West 
Follow A34, then A421, to Bicester, Buckingham and Milton Keynes. In 
Milton Keynes follow signs to M1 North (junction 14). Then proceed as from 
Birmingham and the North. 
 
Rail travel 
Bedford Midland Road on London St.Pancras - Leicester line. A bus service is 
available from Bedford  to Cranfield University. 
Milton Keynes Central on London Euston - North and North West line. 
Frequent, fast services. A bus service is available from Milton Keynes bus 
station (very near to the Railway Station) to Cranfield University. 
Railtrack travel information website gives timetable information for all train 
operating companies. 
 
National Rail Enquiries phone number 08457 48 49 50. 

 
 
 
 
 


